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{57) Abstract 

An addressable cable television control system controls television program and dara. signal transmission from a centra. 
sra.tion (11) to a plurality of user sra.tions. The data signals include both control and text signals in video line format which are in
serted on the vertical interval of the television signals, thereby freeing all channels for transmission ofboth television and dar.;: 
signals. ~{oreover, full-channel teletext data in video line format may be transmitted on dedicated next channels with the modi· 
fication of only he:J.d end processors (16). An intelligent converter ( 40) at each remote user location uses the data signals to con
trol access to the system on the basis of channel, tier of service, special event and program subject matter. The convener uses::. 
graphics display generator (118) to generate display signals for the presentation of the text data on the television receiver (36. 
and for the generation of predetermined messages for the viewer concerning access. emergencies and ocher tlmctions. The con
vener processes vertical interval text data and selected full-channel text data. boch transmitted in video line format rne kev. 
board of the subscriber (146. 168) provides a number of different functional inputs for the subscriber to interface with the sy. 
stem. The convener ( 40) also includes apparatus for interfacing with two-way interactive dara acquisition and conrrol systems 
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ADDRESSABLE CABLE TELEVISION CONTROL SYSTEM WITH 

VIDEO FOR:\\A T DATA TRANSMISSION 

CROSS REFERENCE TO REL."\ TED AP?LICA TION 

This is a c.ominuatlon-in-part application of our prior co-

5 pending application, U.S. Serial No. 06/135,987, filed ~larch 31, 1980. 

s . .:..cKGROCi'!D OF THE [NVENTION 

This in·,em:1on relat:es -.:o an addressable c=.b!e television comrol 

sys-;:em. :Vlore par-;:iculc..rly: 'the presem: invention relates to a c=.cle 

television sys;:em having a mul dple-function addressable convener and 

10 including da1:a transmission in video format during the ven:ic2.1 .interval 

of the video field or during subs!antially the entire video field. 

In recem years, the ava.ilabill ty of cable 'television programs 

and services for the general public has expanded rapid! y. Com

munication satellites have enabled nationwide programming for a 

15 number of 11Super stations". Sophlstica ted two-way interactive cable 

communlca!lon systems have laid the groundwork for a wide speccrum 

of cable television and data communication services for the consuming 

public. After years of development, cable television systems have been 

or are now being installed in many major cities to provide the 

20 television consumer with a vast array of programming choices as well 

25 

as many other services which can be utilized at home: such as 

shopping, banking and schooling. Other services Qrov.ided by such 

·systems incude home security moniToring, medical and emergency 

alen signaling and information retrieval. 

In order to provide these new services and programs in a 

sys-cematic and efficient manner' generc:dized control sys-;:ems are 

required which can supervise access w both one-way anc two-way 
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sophisticated cable communication systems having different degrees of 

complexity. Control is required to differentiate and limit access on 

several bases, including different levels or tiers of subscribers to 

different television channels, and different programs and events on a 

5 given channel. In addition, for many subscribers it is desirable to be 

able to limit access to certain programs because of the program 

subject matter. Presently, there are no cable systems having this 

degree of sophistication in controlling program access. Even simpler 

conventional cable systems which provide for limiting program access 

10 must be two-way interactive systems requiring more complex and 

expensive equipment than one-way sys~:ems. 

Besides this problem of coordinaring cable communications, rhe 

need for efficiency in the transmission of data has become ln-

creasingly apparent. Athough approximately 55 video and sound 

15 channels are presently available between the allocated television 

frequencies of 50 and 4-00 megahertz, the varied types of possible 

cable television programming and data !ransmission services req'uire 

::he efficient utiliza~:ion of ;:hese frequencies. For exc.mple, cable 

television programming includes movies, specic.l events, news, con-

20 sumer programming, community access and religious progr2.mm!ng. An 

almosi: limitless range ·of data can be provided, including repon:s on 

swck and money markets, weather reports, airline schedules, shopping 

direci:ories, enten:ainment schedules, ~:raffle reports, home security 

data emergency and first aid informa1:ion and unlimited library -;:ex~:ual 

25 information. The possibility for cable system operators to lease 

available cable channels to private concerns for these and other 

services makes it imperative that cable transmission control be 

efficient and flexible. In order to effectively utilize the avc.ilc.ble 

portion of the electromagnetic spectrum for such a wide varlei:y of 

30 programming and data transmission, the cable system should be able to 

process the data quickly and efficiently while using relatively simple 

and inexpensive equipment which is affordable to the general con

suming public. 

In the last few years, various experiments have been conducted 

35 regarding the transmission of data over the vertical blanking imerval 

of' a normal television signal. This interval in the video signal occurs 
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60 times each second as the cathode ray tube beam sweeps from the 

bottom to the top of the TV screen and is relatively unused for the 

transmission of data. Some early systems such as that shown in U.S. 

Patent 3,769,579· issued on October 30, 1973, utilized the vertical 

5 interval for transmitting control signals to individual transponders at 

the subscriber locations. More recently, there has been exper-

imentation with television broadcasting systems which transmit visual 

data on the vertical blanking interval, referred to as teletext 

transmission, for display as pages of text on suitably equipped 

10 television receivers. These experimental systems have generally been 

limited to over-the-air broadcasting of teletext transmissions for a 

single channel, and the necessary apparatus for cable television 

systems has been regarded as too complicated c.nd expensive to be 

practical when compared to the high-speed transmission of compact 

15 data over a dedicated channel. 

It is desirable in many instc.nces to dedicc.te_an entire television 

chc.r.:1ei -:o the transmission of ca;:a rather. thc.n video signals. Prior 

art systems far dedicc.!ed da~:a channels typicc:..ily require speci:::.i 

transmitters and receivers different from -chase used for 1:he trans-

20 mission of video signals in order to c.chieve the desired high baud (bi:s 

per second) rate to eiiiciently u!illze the channel bandwidth. This 

special date. transmission equipment has resulted in substantic.l cost 

and complexity, pan:icuic.r!y at each remote user Terminal where a 

different receiver is usuc.lly required for each dedlcc.ted data channel. 

25 A simple and inexpensive system for the high speed transmission of 

data on a dedicated da-ca channel has been greatly needed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a relatively inexpensive and 

simple cable television system having the capability of controlling 

30 access to a wide range of television program and data signals while 

efflcientl)' transmitting data signals in a video format during the 

vertical interval (VI) of each television program chc.n.nel. This VI dai:a 

not only provides comrol data for c.n intelligent converter unit, bur 

also provides a substantial amount of textual da-ce. per channel for use 

35 either to provide additional data to supplemem a channel television 

program or as a separa!e all textual c.nd grc.phic channel. 

~ "' o-...··--,....·<...i "\ 
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